Purpose: To assess the associations between vascular and metabolic comorbidities and the prevalence of open-angle glaucoma (OAG) with low-teen and highteen intraocular pressure (IOP) in Korea. Methods: Cross-sectional data from the Korean National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey from 2008 to 2012 were analysed. Participants diagnosed with OAG with normal IOP were further classified into low-teen IOP (IOP ≤ 15 mmHg) and high-teen IOP (15 mmHg < IOP ≤ 21 mmHg) groups. Using multiple logistic regression analyses, the associations between vascular and metabolic comorbidities and the prevalence of glaucoma were investigated for the low-and high-teen IOP groups. Results: The prevalences of hypertension, hyperlipidemia, ischaemic heart disease, stroke and metabolic syndrome were significantly higher among subjects with lowteen OAG compared with normal subjects, while only the prevalences of hypertension and stroke were higher among subjects with high-teen OAG compared with normal subjects. In multivariate logistic regression models adjusted for confounding factors, low-teen OAG was significantly associated with hypertension (OR, 1.68; 95% CI, 1.30-2.18), hyperlipidemia (OR, 1.49; 95% CI, 1.07-2.08), ischaemic heart disease (OR, 1.83; 95% CI, 1.07-3.11), stroke (OR, 1.91; 95% CI, 1.12-3.25) and metabolic syndrome (OR, 1.46; 95% CI, 1.12-1.90). High-teen OAG was only associated with stroke (OR, 2.58; 95% CI, 1.20-5.53). Conclusion: Various vascular and metabolic comorbidities were significantly associated with low-teen OAG, but not with high-teen OAG. These data support the hypothesis that vascular factors play a more significant role in the pathogenesis of OAG with low-teen baseline IOP.
Introduction
Open-angle glaucoma (OAG), a chronic progressive glaucomatous optic neuropathy with corresponding visual field defects, is one of the most important causes of irreversible blindness worldwide (Quigley 1996; Resnikoff et al. 2004) . Although IOP plays a crucial role in the development and progression of OAG, the glaucomatous damage progresses in many cases despite the maintenance of a target IOP. In particular, normal-tension glaucoma (NTG), a subset disease entity of OAG that is more prevalent in Asian populations, is more affected by non-IOP factors, as IOP is in the statistically normal range (Iwase et al. 2004; Kim et al. 2011; Yamamoto et al. 2014 ). Among various non-IOP factors, vascular factors have been suggested as important causes of glaucomatous optic nerve damage in patients with NTG. These vascular factors include migraine (Broadway & Drance 1998; Drance et al. 2001) , cold extremities (Broadway & Drance 1998) , cardiovascular diseases such as hypertension and diabetes (Broadway & Drance 1998; Chopra et al. 2008; Newman-Casey et al. 2011) , and cerebral infarction (Leung et al. 2009 ). However, many studies showed conflicting results regarding the associations between NTG and vascular abnormalities (Abegao Pinto et al. 2016; Hammer et al. 2016; Ramm et al. 2016; Shimazaki et al. 2016; Waldmann et al. 2016) , and the exact mechanisms by which vascular factors contribute to the development of glaucomatous optic neuropathy in NTG remain unclear.
In efforts to unravel the multifactorial nature of NTG pathogenesis, several recent studies showed that NTG could be further classified into two distinct subgroups with different characteristics: low-teen OAG (OAG with baseline IOP ≤ 15 mmHg) and high-teen OAG (OAG with 15 mmHg < baseline IOP ≤ 21 mmHg; Kim et al. 2007 Kim et al. , 2014a ; Lee et al. 2014; Seo et al. 2012; Shirakashi et al. 1999; Wang et al. 1996; Yamagami et al. 1990) . According to previous studies, the mechanisms of visual field damage and retinal nerve fibre layer defects may differ between NTG patients with low-and high-teen baseline IOP. Normal-tension glaucoma (NTG) with low-teen baseline IOP was reported to be more closely associated with vascular abnormalities, such as disc haemorrhage and hypertension, while NTG with high-teen baseline IOP was affected mainly by IOP. This implies that the pathophysiology of NTG may differ based on baseline IOP.
The aim of this study was to identify any associations between various vascular comorbidities and the prevalence of OAG with normal IOP (baseline IOP ≤ 21 mmHg), low-teen OAG or high-teen OAG using a populationbased study design. The relationship between OAG and metabolic syndrome, a cluster of metabolic abnormalities reported to be risk factors for cardiovascular diseases, was also investigated.
Materials and Methods

Study population
The analyses of this study were based on data from the 2008-2012 Korean National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES), which is a cross-sectional, nationwide, population-based health examination and survey conducted by the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention with Institutional Review Board approval (Kweon et al. 2014) . It uses a multistage, stratified, probabilityclustered sampling method for the selection of household units involved in the survey. The survey design can produce estimated health statistics representative of the non-institutionalized civilian population in South Korea. The survey consists of four main components: a health interview, a health behaviour survey, a health examination and a nutrition survey, and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki for biomedical research involving human subjects. Approval for this study was obtained from the Institutional Review Board (IRB)/Ethics Committee of Yonsei University Health System. All participants provided written informed consent.
A total of 37 982 participants from the fourth (2008 and 2009) and fifth (2010 to 2012) KNHANES underwent an ophthalmologic examination, including 20 419 individuals aged 40 years or above. Of these, subjects who met the following inclusion criteria were included in the analyses: no previous diagnosis of glaucoma, no antiglaucoma medication usage and no history of refractive, retinal or glaucoma surgery.
Components of the ophthalmic survey
The ophthalmic survey included ophthalmologic interviews, visual acuity (VA) measurements, IOP measurements, auto-refraction, a slit-lamp examination and fundus photography. During the slit-lamp examination, IOP was measured once in the morning between 8 AM and noon using a Goldmann applanation tonometer (Haag-Streit model BQ-900; HaagStreit, Inc., Bern, Switzerland), from right to left, by a trained ophthalmologist. The spherical equivalent (SE) refractive error was calculated as sphere + 1/2 cylinder. The refractive status was classified into the following four categories by SE: (1) emmetropia (À0.99 -+0.99 dioptre [D]); (2) mild myopia (À1.00 -À2.99D); (3) moderate myopia (À3.00 -À5.99 D); (4) high myopia (≤À6.00 D); and (5) hyperopia (≥+1.00 D; Chon et al. 2013) .
A digital non-mydriatic retinal camera (TRC-NW6S; Topcon, Inc., Tokyo, Japan) and a Nikon D-80 digital camera (Nikon, Inc., Tokyo, Japan) were used to capture fundus images. Using the captured fundus images, vertical cup-todisc ratios (VCDRs) and horizontal cup-to-disc ratios were measured. Cupto-disc ratios were first manually evaluated by a trained ophthalmology resident, and the results were again checked by a glaucoma specialist from the committee of quality control.
Frequency doubling technology (FDT; Humphrey Matrix; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Inc., Dublin, CA, USA) using the N-30-1 screening test was performed for visual field testing. The test point was considered abnormal if not identified on two attempts at a contrast level of 99% of the healthy subjects. Frequency double technology was performed in participants who had any of the following glaucoma suspicion criteria: (1) elevated IOP (IOP > 21 mmHg), (2) a horizontal or VCDR ≥ 0.5, (3) violation of the ISNT rule (i.e. that normal eyes show a characteristic configuration of neuroretinal rim thickness in the following order: inferior > superior > nasal > temporal), (4) presence of optic disc haemorrhage, or (5) presence of retinal nerve fibre layer defects. Participants with OAG were defined based on the modified International Society of Geographical and Epidemiological Ophthalmology criteria for the Korean population (Yoon et al. 2011; Yoo et al. 2014) . The specific diagnostic criteria were as follows. Category 1 requires both (1) a reliable visual field defect consistent with glaucoma (fixation error and false positive error ≤1 and the presence of at least one location of reduced sensitivity), and (2) glaucomatous optic disc (neuroretinal rim loss with a VCDR or horizontal cup-disc ratio ≥0.6 or the presence of optic disc haemorrhage, a retinal nerve fibre layer defect, or VCDR asymmetry ≥0.2). If a visual field test is not available or not reliable (fixation error or false positive error ≥2), Category 2 was used, which was defined as (1) VCDR ≥0.9, or (2) VCDR asymmetry ≥0.3, or (3) the presence of a retinal nerve fibre layer defect and violation of the ISNT rule. Selected patients for this study were further differentiated into low-teen OAG (IOP < 15 mmHg) and high-teen OAG (IOP ≥ 15 mmHg) subjects. Because the IOP levels of right and left eyes were highly correlated (Pearson's correlation 'r' = 0.99, p < 0.001), we used IOP levels of the right eyes to divide the participants into two groups if the subjects had same condition on both eyes (both eyes with OAG or without OAG). In cases of having OAG in only single eye, the subjects were classified into the subgroups according to IOP level of eye having OAG. ). Age was classified into 10-year intervals. Smoking status was determined by self-reporting and categorized as ever or never smoker.
Systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure (BP) were measured three times using a standard mercury sphygmomanometer (Baumanometer, WA Baum Co., Copiague, NY, USA) in a sitting position, and mean values for systolic and diastolic BP were recorded. Subjects were defined as having hypertension if they had a history of taking antihypertensive medication or had a measured BP of ≥140/90 mmHg. Participants who had been diagnosed with diabetes by physicians or had a fasting glucose level ≥126 mg/dL were defined as having diabetes mellitus. Hyperlipidemia was defined as a fasting total cholesterol level ≥240 mg/dL or taking oral lipid-lowering agents, and ischaemic heart disease was defined as having a history of myocardial infarction or angina. Presence of migraine, cold hands and stroke was assessed based on self-reported health interviews. Metabolic syndrome was defined as the presence of three or more of the following criteria, according to criteria from the Modified National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel III and the Korean Society for the Study of Obesity (Park et al. 2008; Alberti et al. 2009 ): (1) abdominal obesity (waist circumference) ≥90 cm for men or ≥85 cm for women), (2) hypertriglyceridemia (triglyceride level ≥150 mg/dL), (3) low high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL) level (HDL < 40 mg/dL in men or <50 mg/dL in women), (4) elevated BP ≥130/85 mmHg or the use of BPlowering medications, or (5) impaired glucose tolerance (IGT; fasting glucose level ≥100 mg/dL or a physician's diagnosis of diabetes or use of diabetes medication).
Statistical analysis
The statistical analyses were performed using SAS statistical software (version 9.3; SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The PROC SURVEY procedure with sample weights was used to account for the complex sampling design and to provide nationally representative prevalence estimates. The demographic characteristics of the participants according to the presence of glaucoma are presented as either means AE standard error (SE) or proportions and were compared between groups using the Rao-Scott chi-square test (for categorical variables) or the Wald test (for continuous variables). Simple and multivariate logistic regression analyses were conducted to determine the associations between the prevalences of OAG with normal IOP and vascular comorbidities. As subgroup analyses, participants were further stratified into low-and high-teen IOP groups and associations between the OAG and vascular comorbidities for each group were determined using multivariate logistic regression analyses. An adjusted model was developed including age, sex, BMI, smoking status, refractive status and education level as potential confounders. ORs and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were presented. In all analyses, p-values were two-tailed and results of <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Among 20 419 participants aged 40 years or more who were enrolled in the KNHANES between 2008 and 2012 and underwent ophthalmic survey, 6019 subjects were excluded due to the following reasons: IOP > 21 mmHg (n = 46), history of glaucoma or refractive or retinal surgery (n = 158), history of glaucoma medical treatment (n = 403), peripheral anterior chamber depth ≤1/4 central corneal thickness (n = 408), any findings of diabetic retinopathy (DR) or age-related macular degeneration (n = 4413) and missing values for IOP (n = 591). Finally, 14 400 participants were included in the current study. Table 1 presents the demographic characteristics of included and excluded participants, with latter group being younger (p < 0.001), female predominant (p = 0.043), more highly educated (p < 0.001) and slightly less hyperopic in refractive status (p = 0.045). All the vascular factors did not show any significant difference between the groups. Participants were divided into a non-glaucomatous group (n = 13 668) and an OAG with normal IOP group (n = 732; Fig. 1 ). The demographic characteristics and weighted means of the systemic and ocular parameters are summarized in Table 2 . Participants with OAG with normal IOP were significantly older (p < 0.001), predominantly male (p < 0.001), less educated (p < 0.001) and more likely to be ever smokers (p = 0.015) and had a higher myopic refractive status (p < 0.001), IOP (p < 0.001), and prevalences of hypertension (p < 0.001), hyperlipidemia (p < 0.001), ischaemic heart disease (p < 0.001), stroke (p < 0.001) and metabolic syndrome (p = 0.001), compared with normal participants. Table 3 demonstrates demographic differences between the normal and OAG groups for both the low-and high-teen IOP populations, and also differences between low-and high-teen OAG groups. Among the low-teen IOP subjects, the participants with OAG were more likely to be older (p < 0.001) and less educated (p < 0.001) and had a higher myopic refractive status (p < 0.001) and prevalences of hypertension (p < 0.001), hyperlipidemia (p < 0.001), ischaemic heart disease (p < 0.001), stroke (p < 0.001) and metabolic syndrome (p < 0.001). Among the high-teen IOP subjects, the subjects with OAG were older (p < 0.001), predominantly male (p < 0.001), more likely to be ever smokers (p = 0.016) and had a higher myopic refractive status (p < 0.001) and prevalences of hypertension (p = 0.005) and stroke (p < 0.001). When subjects with low-teen and highteen OAG were compared, low-teen OAG subjects were older (p = 0.012), predominantly female (p < 0.001), less likely to be ever smoker (p = 0.014), had less myopic refractive status (p = 0.007) and had a higher prevalence of metabolic syndrome (p = 0.010).
After multivariate logistic regression analyses adjusting for age, sex, BMI, smoking status, refractive status and education level, the prevalence of OAG with normal IOP was significantly associated with a higher prevalence of hypertension (OR, 1.60; 95% CI, 1.30-1.97; p < 0.001), hyperlipidemia (OR, 1.56; 95% CI, 1.20-2.03; p = 0.001) and stroke (OR, 2.11; 95% CI, 1.38-3.23; p < 0.001; Table 4 ). According to adjusted subgroup analyses, low-teen OAG was positively associated with hypertension (OR, 1.73; 95% CI, 1.32-2.27; p < 0.001), hyperlipidemia (OR, 1.52; 95% CI, 1.09-2.13; p = 0.014), ischaemic heart disease (OR, 1.84; 95% CI, 1.08-3.13; p = 0.025) and stroke (OR, 1.91; 95% CI, 1.12-3.25; p = 0.017). Among the high-teen IOP subjects, the only significant association between glaucoma and any vascular comorbidities was for stroke (OR, 2.65; 95% CI, 1.25- 5.65; p = 0.011). The presences of diabetes mellitus (DM), migraine or cold extremities were not associated with OAG with normal IOP, as well as both low-and high-teen OAG. Regarding the IOP level, the association with glaucoma prevalence was significant for OAG with normal IOP (OR, 1.08; 95% CI, 1.04-1.13; p < 0.001), but separate associations with low-teen and high-teen OAG were not observed (p = 0.502 and p = 0.175, respectively).
The associations between OAG and metabolic syndrome components are broken down in Table 5 . No significant association was observed between prevalence of normal-IOP OAG and the presence of metabolic syndrome (OR, 1.23; 95% CI, 0.98-1.54; p = 0.070). Subgroup analyses revealed, however, a significant association between low-teen OAG and metabolic syndrome (OR, 1.53; 95% CI, 1.17-1.99; p = 0.002), but not for high-teen OAG (OR, 1.03; 95% CI, 0.68-1.57; p = 0.885). For each individual component of metabolic syndrome, the prevalence of OAG with normal IOP was significantly associated with elevated BP only (OR, 1.49; 95% CI, 1.22-1.81; p < 0.001). In subgroup analyses among low-teen IOP subjects, a significant positive association was found between low-teen OAG prevalence and elevated BP (OR, 1.53; 95% CI, 1.19-1.96; p < 0.001), as well as elevated TG (OR, 1.44; 95% CI, 1.12-1.83; p = 0.004). No significant associations were found between any components of metabolic syndrome and high-teen OAG. After adjusting for potential confounders, the number of metabolic syndrome components did not show any association with normal-IOP OAG (p for trend = 0.107). On the other hand, subgroup analyses showed a significant positive association between the number of metabolic syndrome components and low-teen OAG (p for trend = 0.031), while there were no significant association was observed for high-teen OAG (p for trend = 0.699). The prevalence of normal-IOP OAG increased according to the increase in the number of metabolic syndrome components present (r = 0.68, p for trend = 0.003). When analysed separately according to baseline IOP level, a positive trend was observed between the prevalence of low-teen OAG and the number of metabolic syndrome components present(r = 1.00, p for trend <0.001, respectively), whereas high-teen OAG did not show a trend (r = À0.16, p for trend = 0.714; Fig. 2 ).
Discussion
This study demonstrated the associations between OAG with normal IOP prevalence and the presence of vascular and metabolic comorbidities in subjects with low-and high-teen IOP. Using a population-based study design, we found that OAG with low-teen baseline IOP was closely associated with a higher prevalence of several systemic vascular and metabolic diseases, including hypertension, hyperlipidemia, ischaemic heart disease, stroke and metabolic syndrome, while only the prevalence of stroke was significantly associated with OAG subjects with high-teen baseline IOP. Among the components of metabolic syndrome, elevated BP and TG levels were positively associated with low-teen OAG.
Hypertension
According to our analyses, the presence of hypertension was positively associated with normal-IOP OAG, and this association was observed only for low-teen OAG in subgroup analyses. Some previous large population case-controlled studies have reported a positive association between hypertension and OAG (Bonomi et al. 2000; Newman-Casey et al. 2011 demonstrated the association between hypertension and NTG using a large study population, while the Egna-Neumarkt study and the Rotterdam Study did not show any significant relationship (Bonomi et al. 2000; Hulsman et al. 2007 ). These incongruent findings may be primarily due to differences in the ethnicities of the populations included in the studies, as the prevalences of primary OAG and NTG significantly differ among populations of Asian, White and African descent (Cho & Kee 2014) . Other possible factors leading to the discordant results include differences in the study design and definitions of OAG and hypertension. Two mechanisms could explain the relationship between hypertension and OAG. One possible mechanism is that hypertension may cause stiffening and atherosclerotic changes in retinal vessels, which can lead to retinal arteriolar narrowing and increased peripheral vascular resistance (Wong & Mitchell 2007; Ramdas et al. 2011) . These alterations in the vascular system may induce inadequate perfusion of the optic disc. Another mechanism may be due to the use of antihypertensive medication that can increase the incidence of habitual or episodic systemic hypotension, contributing to an instant decrease in ocular perfusion pressure (Hayreh et al. 1994 (Hayreh et al. , 1999 . Taking the results from this study into account, these mechanisms may contribute more to the development of low-teen OAG, rather than high-teen OAG.
Diabetes mellitus
An increasing number of investigations have been performed recently regarding the relationship between OAG and DM. Impaired autoregulation and increased susceptibility of retinal ganglion cells to apoptosis are considered major mechanisms in the development of glaucoma in DM patients (Flammer et al. 2002; Kanamori et al. 2004) , and results from several population-based studies support the idea (Klein et al. 1994; Mitchell et al. 1997; Chopra et al. 2008; Welinder et al. 2009; Newman-Casey et al. 2011; Zhao et al. 2014) . A recent metaanalysis revealed a significant association between DM and OAG, empowering the previous hypothesis (Zhao et al. 2015) . On the other hand, metformin hydrochloride, an oral medication used to control glucose levels in DM patients that is most commonly used worldwide, was reported to have a protective effect against the development of OAG in subjects with DM . Such a complex underlying mechanism impedes the precise investigation of a direct association between DM and OAG, and owing to this problem, studies from other well-known cohorts showed conflicting results, demonstrating no significant relationship between DM and glaucoma (de Voogd et al. 2006; Tan et al. 2009 ). In the present study, the association between DM and the prevalence of OAG with normal IOP was also not significant nor were the associations with low-teen and high-teen OAG. Additional prospective studies are needed to examine the detailed relationship between DM and OAG according to the treatment conditions.
Hyperlipidemia
The role of hyperlipidemia in the pathogenesis of OAG has been investigated previously with discordant results. In two large population-based studies, hyperlipidemia was not a significant risk factor for OAG (Chisholm & Stead 1988; Kim et al. 2014b ). However, the results from other studies showed that hyperlipidemia was negatively associated with OAG (Tanaka et al. 2001; Newman-Casey et al. 2011) , and some evidence suggests that statin drugs, widely used to lower cholesterol levels, have neuroprotective effects and may reduce the risk of OAG (McGwin et al. 2004; Leung et al. 2010b; Marcus et al. 2012; Stein et al. 2012) . On the other hand, some studies have also suggested a positive association between hyperlipidemia and OAG. Lin et al. (2010) , using data from the Taiwan National Health Insurance Database, demonstrated that the presence of OAG was associated with a higher prevalence of hyperlipidemia, and a more recently published paper, using the same database, showed an increased risk of OAG in subjects prescribed high doses of statin drugs (Chen et al. 2015) . In agreement with findings from the Taiwan group, this study also demonstrated a positive association between hyperlipidemia and OAG with normal IOP, although the finding was significant only for low-teen OAG in the subgroup analysis. It was shown in this study that the presence of normal-IOP OAG was significantly associated with higher prevalence of index of height decentration (IHD), and this association was true only for low-teen OAG in separate analyses. Consistent with our findings, early studies involving a small number of participants demonstrated the significant association between NTG and asymptomatic myocardial infarction (Kaiser et al. 1993; Waldmann et al. 1996) . Additionally, several large population-based studies showed a positive association between IHD and OAG. In the Blue Mountains Eye Study, subjects with a previous glaucoma diagnosis showed a 2.2-fold increased mortality due to heart disease compared with the control group (Lee et al. 2006) , while a nationwide case-control study from Taiwan also demonstrated a significant association between the presence of IHD and OAG (Lin et al. 2010) . However, the Egna-Neumarkt Study found inconsistent results with previous studies, demonstrating no significant association between IHD and OAG (Bonomi et al. 2000) . Considering that ischaemic heart disease and NTG, in some part, share similar pathogeneses, such as atherosclerosis and arterial stiffening, it is not surprising to find a positive association between the two diseases.
Stroke
Several lines of evidence imply that hemodynamic alterations in the cerebrovascular system play a significant role in the pathogenesis of OAG, and previous studies have suggested positive associations between NTG and cerebrovascular diseases. Ong et al. (1995) demonstrated a greater extent of cerebral infarcts and atrophy of the corpus callosum in NTG patients compared with controls, while Zhang et al. (2013) measured hemodynamic parameters in the posterior cerebral artery (PCA) using transcranial Doppler sonography and suggested that reduced vascular reactivity in the PCA may be associated with OAG. Using 3-Tesla diffusion tensor imaging, Schoemann et al. (2014) showed that primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) patients had higher volumes of cerebral microinfarcts and a significant correlation with degeneration of the optic radiation. In agreement with previous studies, this study showed that the presence of stroke was associated with OAG with normal IOP, as well as both low-and high-teen OAG. However, as strokes can produce visual field defects without glaucomatous optic nerve damage, the positive relationship found in this study may be caused by a confounding factor, and therefore, the results should be interpreted with caution.
Metabolic syndrome
Only a few studies have evaluated the association between metabolic syndrome and glaucoma, with conflicting results. The Singapore Malay Eye Study found a U-shaped association between the number of components of metabolic syndrome and glaucoma, showing the lowest prevalence of OAG among subjects with three components of metabolic syndrome, and neither hypertension nor DM showed an association with OAG (Tan et al. 2009 ). In another study using South Korean health check-up data, a positive linear association was observed between the number of metabolic syndrome components and the prevalence of NTG, while the presence of metabolic syndrome (≥three components) was not associated with NTG (Kim et al. 2014b ). In our study, such an association was observed in subgroup analyses only for low-teen OAG, showing significance with both the presence of metabolic syndrome and the number of metabolic syndrome components in an adjusted model. Among the specific components of metabolic syndrome, only elevated BP was significantly associated with the prevalence of OAG with normal IOP, while elevated BP and elevated TG level were positively associated with low-teen OAG in subgroup analyses. The discrepancies among the studies were probably due to differences in the study design and demographic characteristics of the included subjects. Slight differences in the diagnostic criteria for metabolic syndrome used in each study may have also contributed. Any true association between metabolic syndrome and OAG will need to be determined conclusively by future studies.
Associations with low-teen and high-teen open-angle glaucoma (OAG)
It is currently evident that NTG is a multifactorial disease, and prior studies in Asian populations have recently suggested that different mechanisms may exist among NTG patients. The prevalences of OAG among subjects with either normal or low-teen IOP (low-teen OAG) showed statistically significant positive linear trends according to the number of metabolic abnormalities, while no significant trend was observed for OAG among high-teen IOP subjects (high-teen OAG).
Among several IOP independent pathogenetic factors, vascular risk factors have been revealed to play an important role in the pathogenesis of NTG, especially in low-teen OAG subjects. Previously, Kim et al. (2007) demonstrated a higher prevalence of centrally located retinal nerve fibre layer defects in a low-teen OAG compared with a high-teen OAG group and suggested that vascular factors may contribute more to the pathogenesis of OAG with low-teen baseline IOP. In addition, a study involving a subgroup analysis of low-teen OAG and highteen OAG revealed that hypertension was significantly associated with lowteen OAG on univariate analysis (Leung et al. 2010a) . Regarding the progression of disease, Lee et al. (2014) reported that disc haemorrhage was significantly related to visual field deterioration in the low-teen OAG group, while the mean IOP level was the main risk factor for progression in the highteen OAG group. Simultaneous venous pulsation indicating increased venous resistance was also shown to be less frequent in the low-teen OAG subjects compared with the normal and highteen OAG patients (Seo et al. 2012 ).
Using 2010-2012 KHANES data, we previously demonstrated that in the low-teen IOP group, OAG was more significantly associated with hypertension and taking antihypertensive medication, while in the high-teen IOP group, a higher estimated trans-lamina cribrosa pressure difference was associated with OAG prevalence (Lee et al. 2016) . The findings of this study were consistent with the results from prior studies, in which low-teen OAG subjects were more likely to have vascular and metabolic comorbidities than were subjects with high-teen OAG, and further add to the current hypothesis that vascular factors are more closely related to OAG with low-teen baseline IOP.
There are several limitations to consider when interpreting the results of this study, mainly due to the inherent nature of the cross-sectional study design. First, although the study population was nationwide and sampled randomly, the cross-sectional nature of the study precludes the determination of a causal relationship between various vascular and metabolic comorbidities and OAG. Future longitudinal studies are needed to validate the associations shown in this study. Second, IOP was measured only once in all participants, which may not reflect the accurate IOP for each participant. Also, data regarding central corneal thickness and corneal curvature were not available in KNHANES, which are also important factors for IOP. Thus, it is doubtful whether OAG subjects with normal IOP levels have NTG or not. Therefore, we used 'OAG with normal IOP' instead of the term 'NTG' throughout this report. However, the present study included a large population sample, which may partially overcome such limitations, and most of the OAG patients with a normal IOP level may represent NTG patients. Third, it should be noted that the presence of some known risk factors was obtained solely by health interview, including migraine, cold extremities, ischaemic heart disease and stroke. Among these, the presence of migraine and cold extremities was evaluated by only a single question, which may not be sufficient to distinguish subjects with true migraine and cold extremities from false reports.
In summary, our findings support the hypothesis that different mechanisms of disease may exist among OAG with normal IOP subjects, with lowteen OAG patients being more closely associated with vascular and metabolic risk factors. The results of this study also emphasize the importance of evaluating vascular and metabolic conditions when examining patients with OAG, especially those with low-teen baseline IOP.
